This product is a double-chelated, highly caustic non-foaming
cleaner and degreaser. Excellent for removal of carbonized
and greasy soils in CIP or soak cleaning of food processing
equipment, bottle washing, hot milk lines, HTST units, fryer
boil-outs, etc. May also be used as a alkaline booster for
laundry detergents.

Sodium Hydroxide
Danger! Causes severe skin burns
and eye damage. Toxic if swallowed.

Prevention:
Do not eat, drink, or smoke while using this product.
Avoid breathing fumes, mist and overspray as much as
possible. Use only in well ventilated areas.
Eyes: Wear safety glasses when handling product. Skin:
Wear appropriate gloves to prevent skin exposure.
Clothing: Wear appropriate protective clothing to prevent
skin exposure. Respirators: Follow the OSHA respirator
regulations if exposure limits are exceeded or if irritation
or other symptoms are experienced.

DIRECTIONS
CIP CLEANING: Dilute 1-4 ounces per gallon of water;
SOAKING: 6-8 ounces per gallon; FRYER BOIL-OUTS: 4
gallons per 100 gallons of water. Rinse thoroughly with potable water. Laundry: 2-4 ounces per 50 lb. load in wash cycle
as an alkalinity booster. Do not use in laundry machines with
porcelain lined or soft metal tubs. Do not use on wool, silk or
other delicate fabrics. Use of a laundry sour or sour/softener
is recommended in a rinse cycle.
STORAGE: Store in a cool dry place. Keep container closed
when not in use.
This product is designed exclusively for industrial and institutional use by trained personnel. This product is sold as is and
the manufacturer makes no warranty, express or implied, of
merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose or otherwise.
Este producto es un desengrasante limpiador que no produce
espuma, es extremadamente cáustico y de doble chelado.
Excelente para remover suciedades grasosas y de carbón en
CIP o para lavar equipos de procesamiento de alimentos,
embotelladoras, líneas de leche caliente, unidades HTST,
equipos para freír, etc. Es un reforzador alto de alcalino para
detergentes de lavanderia.
DIRECCIÓNES
PARA LAVAR CIP: Diluir 1-4 onzas de este producto por
cada galón de agua; PARA SUMERSIONES: Diluir 6-8 onzas
por galón; para equipos de freír, 4 galones por cada 100
galones de agua. Enjuagar con agua potable.

Detergentes:

2 a 4 onzas por 50 lb. de carga en un ciclo de lavar. No uses
en maquinas delavanderia que esten forrados con porcelana
o tubos de metales blandos. No uses en lana, seda, o otros
tejidos delicados. Uso de un suavizador es recomendido en el
ciclo de enjuagar.

To Reorder Call: 866-578-4240
Fax: 866-578-4241
ALGONQUIN PRODUCTS CO.
1165 Allgood Road Suite 13 · Marietta, GA 30062 Part
Number: 1006

ALKALINE CIP CLEANER & EGG WASH
DANGER / PELIGRO: CORROSIVE / CORROSIVO
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
MANTENGA ESTE PRODUCTO FUERA DEL ALCANCE DE LOS NIÑOS
Net Contents: On Container

Precautionary Statements ( First Aid ) :
Eyes: Immediately flush eyes with plenty of water for at
least 15 minutes, occasionally lifting the upper and
lower eyelids. Remove contact lenses if present and
easy to do. Get medical attention immediately if irritation persists.
Skin: Immediately flush skin with plenty of water for at
least 15 minutes while removing any contaminated
clothing and shoes. Discard contaminated clothing in a
manner which limits further exposure, making sure to
wash before reuse. Contact a physician immediately if
irritation persists.
Ingestion: Do not induce vomiting. If victim is conscious
and alert, give 2-4 cups of water. Never give anything by
mouth to an unconscious person. Get medical attention
immediately.
Inhalation: Remove from exposure and move to fresh air
immediately and keep comfortable for breathing. If
breathing is difficult, give oxygen. If breathing has
ceased apply artificial respiration using oxygen and a
suitable mechanical device such as a bag and a mask.
Get medical attention immediately if irritation persists.
Notes to Physician: Treat symptomatically and supportively. Consult a doctor and/or the nearest Poison Control Centre for all exposures.
DOT Classification: NA1760, Compounds, Cleaning
Liquid, ( Contains Sodium Hydroxide ) 8, PGIII
ChemTrec 24 Hour Emergency Number: 800-424-9300

